On a conjecture by B. Grünbaum  by Jendroľ, S. & Jucovič, E.
The well known theorem of Eberhard is as follows (cf. [ 2,3,5] ): 
Isl analogy ta this theorem, Griinbaum [4] proved the following statement 
(fbn another prc~3f 5ee [ 11): 
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Ait an.;kqcws tatement for maps an the torus is proved in [ 11. in 
141. Grtinbaum conjectures that an ar~&gous theorem haids also when 
a.xUderi~ng equality (2) instetsd of C I). I;1 this paper. we bring results 
of rn~estigaaians concerning this conjecture. It comes ut that here 
things are more ~onrpficated than in the abavc Griinbiilum thasrcm. Our 
fault is the foilowing 
muffi-3-rdwt vertex is meant a polygon or a vertex incident with 2k or 
h edges, respectively, k and m bein% integers.) 
In the course of the whole following c=an&nMion of maps we shall 
often use the operation “replacing edges by hexagons” (cf. Criinbaum 
[ 31 p 263): in the ~qwel it win be called the cymutjorr CF. We emphe 
sizs; that this operation is applicable alsa ta maps whioh are not simple, 
unlike the operation “replucing vertices by hexagons” (see Gtinbaum 
[ 3 1 p. 265). In the operation e performed on the map P. an adjacent 
pair af k-gon K and rot-gon M of P is replxed by a k-gon K’ arid an 
r~z-gan M’ in the resulting map P’ which art! separated by a hexagon. The 
vertices of the k-gun K’ and the m-gun Al are rrivalent whiie ,rto b-valent 
vertex of the map P hmgm its p&r, and is incident with b hexagons 
in P’ (see fig t , where the initi4 map is drawn in dashed lines). 
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thc:se conditions a required map w&h a 3-connetzted graph on the sphere. 
As tht: planarity and the .Lxmnectedness af the graphs mnstructcd is 
obvious we shall not nation it. ‘k amstruction will be easier to survey 
if we break it up into two fwdmental cws and these into subcases. 
Let us sketch an outline of the oons~ructian* First, in all the cases, 
exucgi onto a trivalent planar map Ml with ail or all minus one the re- 
quired k-gons, k 23 7, is constructed analogously 3s in the proof of 
Eberhard’s thcosem. (This oanstrurt:tion is not included because it is well 
knuwn: see I2,3,5 I.) in M, + there can appear mare triangles u;r quad- 
ranging and lea pentagons than EquiRd: at the end of’ the constwction 
changing of the superfluous triangles or qutfdr;rngks into pentagons is 
pi’rf’ormed (fig. 7 ). In the sxond stage, all mqusrcd vertices of degree 
3 4 arc” mnsttwted. ‘R-w construction differ xxording as pl + ps # 0 
orp3 + I+ = 0. kffr, f p5 Ls 0, eairh such vertex is constru&l separately, 
from a trkalent vertex appearins atrc:ldy in the m;ip: htrrc the fact is em- 
playt,td that after the figxt stage md using operation E we have at our 
dispos4 ad_jzxxnt hexapan-- m-gon pain, nr = 3,4,5 (fig. 3). In the course 
of constructing the vm-tf~es, again *‘superfluous” trimgles to be changed 
into pentagons c’an appt3r. If p3 + ,5‘s = 9, the ~rtices of degree 3 4 are 
c=onstructt”d in gmups so that neither superfluous triangles nor pentagons 
apwar (figs. 10.11). (Recmw without Fche operation “replacing mticcs 
by hexagons” WC mnnot change two PcntirgcPns into 2 yuadrtingle.) A 
speclai mnstm-trun IS needed for the USC tl3 + (~1~ = 0 liild SVi = 1 for 
i * 0 (mad 3). 
Let us now perform the mnstru~ticm: 
Consider the sequences y’ = (p;. . . . , & ) ;ind v, where p’ is defined as 
follows: 
Fig. 4. 
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and a pntlagon is seen in fig. 9. First operation c is perfunned (fig. 9b) 
then ttvc triangle surrounded by the hexagons is rcpla-d by three penta- 
gons (fig, 9c), Amin ap~ration c is vtfotmed {fig. 9d), two hexagons are 
&54xted by new edges so as to get the requkd quadrangte and pentagon 
(fig. 9tIQ. 
1~ the resulting map, configuration A appears and is used for creatrrrg 
ancrthe: vertex of degree 2 4 required. In this way. all reql:ired r-v:tlent 
vertices, t ;r 4, are constructed, and in fact the map M2 we have &tained 
is 3 sltahzation. of the sequences lr’ and v. (Passibty, replacing of a quad- 
ra;ngie 3~ two pentagons a~ in fig. 7b wauld be eresessary.) 
[b2). I&># - &)~3~: is every, 
itgin, first a trivalent map M, with fi~~{ltI~ ) = pk k-gong (k 2~ 7) and 
;&$X- - 6)& + 8 = 1~~ quadrangles i c.onstructed. After performing 
o;kwration G’, among the configurations B wh.ieh we get in the map one 
is chosen for the construction of the first vertex x of dtlgree 2 4. 
Diss~Cng the hexagon by a new edge, we gt”P a configuration D and a 
ccdigtmkm A (fig. 6ak T’he vertex x has degree 4 ar?d is common to 
b&h mentioned configurations. In alrder to continue the construction, 
fWFo subcases must be considered : 
fb& ps + 0 Qmcd 31. .r 
The pentagon in the confij:uration A we get is retained in the map and 
tile configuration D is used for incrc*asing the degree of x as in case Ilh, 1. 
If this is not needled, i.e. if the degree of x should be 4, the! triangle is 
.rhanged into a quadran@e and a pentagon as before (see fig. 91. The 
quadrangle is r&ained in the map. As the pentagon just mentioned is 
adjacent o a hexagon, we zttready have a ionfiguration A, and the con- 
struetion continues as in ca?;e (bI ) until at1 required r-valcnt vertices, 
‘I 3 4, are constructed. 
!bz2 5. p5 z 0 fmod 31. 
&cause of the conditions p3 + JJ~ + 0 and 2p4 3 Ckst+ -_ 6)pk + ? 2, 
there cannot occur the situation that the vertex x should remain 4-valent 
and no other k,-vaknt vertices, k $ 4. were required. 
if the degree of x should be greater than 4, thz triangle is retainecl. irr 
the map and configmtion A is wed for the increasing of the degree and 
creating further quadrangles as in case fb, ). 
If the degree of x should be 4 (and other vertices of degree 2 4 cY 
required), in the resulting map the operation E is performed. This mates 
a configwatxm A with 3-wlent vertices of its hexagora, nd the cmtstruc- 
tir>n procwds as in case (bzI ). 
In bath subcases (bzt j md (b,h, we gEt a map M, realizing ?he se- 
quences p’ and U. (Agtira replacing one quadrangle by two pentagons as 
in fig. 7b might be necessary.) 
The concluding part of the construction consists of replacing each of 
the pi -- p3 triangles by three penttigons (fig;. 7). 
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(b) one vertcn of degree 3a + 1 and one vertex of dttgree 3b + I, 
(c) one vertex of deprcct -3~ + ! % one vertex of degree 36 + 2, 
Id\ two vertices of di:qrees 3a+ 2.M * 2, rcspcctivety, 
(cl three vertices of ckgrees 3u + I. 38 + 1, SC + 1, wspectively, 
If) three vertices of degrees _&I + 1. 3!1+ I, 3~ + 2, respectively. 
(gl three vertkes of degrees 3a + 1. 3b + 2.3~ + 2, respectively, 
(h) three vertices of degrees .%I + L,3b + 2, 3~ + 2, respectively. 
We shall show the construction of the verticr;s in each of these groups. 
Cask (a). Using operation Q an the TTI~ MO, an adjacent hexagon- 
yurrdrqgle pair is obtained. This quadra~@e-hexagon pair, with a vertex 
x of the hexagon desfgn;rted for increasing its degree by 3, wilt be called 
configuration E MX fig ~&II: it is different from configuration R. The 
hexagon is dissected into four qu:ldranglr”s and three hexagons changing 
the trivalent vertex  of the hexagon into a Gvalent one Ised* fig. t ~3). 
The two adjac& qvradrangks marked heavily (ealkd configuratian F) 
a~ uwd to incwisc the degree of the designated vertex x by three. as 
shown in fig. IOc. Again mnfigwation f: !S rrbtained, and so cm. 
In ali the other cam (b)-(h) the required groups as” vertices with 
pnwx%mi degree are constrwted w&g cunfxpw&ms E and F and the 
abcac procedure of kwxeasing the degree of one of its vertices by 3. 
Tht? starting graphs for ihe cases (I+-Ihf are depicted on figs, I I b-h, 
rmpwtbwty. The appropriate starting configurations E or F are also 
masked. As an example, in fig. 1 tk the incwasing of the degree of the 
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. . 
Fig. 12. 
vertex x from fig. 1 I b by 3 is depicted. in fact, it consists of replacing 
the right-hand configuration F in fig. ‘I 1 b by the face-aggregate in fig. 1 Ob. 
In order to complete the proof get us investigate the case T: ui = I for 
ifO(mod3). 
In view of the conditions oi the Theorem, there is at least one odd 
j for. hieh pi + 0 holds. Iln the starting part of the con&u&ion we get 
a triv&nt planar map with pi = pi - 1 i-gons and & = pi jagons for all 
j # i, j 3 7, one pentagon P and [ 4 I;, r 7 (k - 6)~; ] quadrangles 
(Z&(k - 16)~; is odd because I&,+ - 6)pk is even). This pentagon 
P Is u& for constructing the vertex of degree 3k + 1 or 3k + 2. First, 
operation c is performed to get a pentagon surrounded by hexagons 
(fig. T 2a). 
x by 3 is straightforward b~ausc~ x is either a vertex of a configu- 
E {when i 3 9) cw F (when i = 3) &W fig. 1Q). 
the cask whtiin ok required vertex has degree = 2 (mod 3). fig. 133 
the st;rrling ~onfig~ati03~ In it a 54ent vertex s on (r canf@- 
5: and a 7-gun appaiy. Increasing tht? degree of x by 3k cm be 
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